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The Basic Kit
Acrylic paint, watercolour paint, paint brushes, something to put water in to wash brushes, pastels, grey lead pencil, colour pencils, ruler, eraser, scissors,

A3 and A4 paper, hand paper roll. Also, don’t discard your used ice cream container lids…They make great mixing palettes!

Officeworks has a basic kit for just $24.98  
This kit includes:

24 watercolour cakes, 20 sheets of mixed media paper, 10 mini colour pencils, 6 acrylic paints, 6 oil pastels, 2 mini graphite pencils, 2 brushes, 1 eraser, 1 

sharpener
https://www.officeworks.com.au/shop/officeworks/p/royal-langnickel-large-window-artist-tin-mixed-media-set-74pc-da59357

Please note: If you already have these materials at home, there is no need to purchase. If you do need to buy and prefer different brands at different places for
example ArtShed, Kmart etc, please go ahead.

Any queries get in touch…

We’re very good at finding bargains at Art Smart!

Additional Materials other than what’s in the basic kit below-

• Black Paper Pad A4 (great for mounting artworks)

• Water Colour Paint Pad A4

• Painter’s Masking Tape

• Glue Gun and glue sticks

• Small canvas x 2

• Silver Spray Paint

• From your cupboard at home- toilet paper roll, cotton ear buds, elastic bands, knife, 

fork and tea spoon, round party balloon, tissue paper, sponge, glad wrap, flour, salt, 
rubbing alcohol, birthday candle, thick cardboard 

https://www.officeworks.com.au/shop/officeworks/p/royal-langnickel-large-window-artist-tin-mixed-media-set-74pc-da59357


Water Colour Play

Welcome to ArtSmart’s Art Play for Adults.

In our first lesson today, we will experiment with different water colour 

techniques using simple household items. One of these will be used in next 

week’s lesson to create a water colour masterpiece!

What you need-
1. A4 water colour paper
2. Water colour paints
3. Brush and water
4. Painter’s masking tape
5. Salt
6. Glad wrap
7. Rubbing alcohol
8. Cotton bud
9. Birthday candle
10. Sticky tape
11. Tissue paper
12. Hair dryer



Water Colour and Salt

Create this delicate landscape…so simple, relaxing and beautiful.

What you need
1. Water colour paints
2. Water colour paper A4 
3. Water
4. Salt (fine and course)
5. Masking tape
6. Round paint brushes  (thick and thin)
7. Hairdryer 



Simple Water Colour Florals

Go with the flow….Learn to dot, wiggle, sway and ‘bleed’ to create the easiest 

ever florals, with the unpredictable effect of water! 

What you Need

1. Water colour paints
2. Water colour paper A4 sheets x 3

3. Round water colour paint brush (see picture)
4. Thin brush
5. Paper towel
6. Mount and frame(optional)



Drawing Eyes

Today we will attempt what many may think is a very difficult 

task...Drawing Eyes!

You will guided through a step by step tutorial with tips on how to draw 

realistic looking eyes, exploring detail and various drawing techniques 

to create shadow, texture and highlight. 

What you need

1. white paper
2. pencil
3. eraser
4. black markers
5. watercolour paints (optional)
6. face mirror (preferably on stand and optional)



Glue Gun Art

An amazing medium to work with, as nothing can 

go wrong and always looks good.

What you Need

1. Glue gun and glue sticks
2. Small canvas or thick cardboard

3. Grey lead pencil
4. Can of spray paint (choice of gold or silver)
5. Black acrylic paint
6. Paint brush (thick and thin)
7. Black shoe polish (optional)
8. Paper towel



Paper Weave
With old wrapping paper and/or discarded magazines…

With a little wonder and imagination, create a piece of

woven art, worthy to frame!

What you need

1. A4 paper
2. Colourful magazine or patterned wrapping paper
3. Scissors (or stanley knife and cutting mat)
4. Cardboard board for mounting
5. Ruler
6. masking tape
7. Mount card for framing (optional) 



Pointillism

A painting method introduced by Impressionists in the 1800’s, although our 

First Nations People have been doing this for thousands of years prior! 

Used by French artist George Seurat, it involves the painting of small dots 

to form a pattern or image. It can take time depending on the size of your 

canvas, so we’ll experiment on a smaller scale today. Simple but very 

effective!

What you need

1. Thick white paper or card
2. Acrylic paints
3. Match sticks
4. Mount and frame (optional)



Pressed Flower Lantern

In the midst of Winter, lets think ahead and prepare for Summer 

with this easy garden lantern.  A fun and inspiring way to get kids 

‘into nature’ too!

What you need

1. Flowers, leaves and grasses (pressed dry prior)
2. 2 x round party balloons
3. Thick paint brush
4. Water
5. 1 cup flour
6. Tissue paper
7. Standard white printing paper 
8. Hole punch
9. Twine or thin wire


